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ficent system oftrinomials" to an absurdity. It is much easier to 
name a dozen new species or subspecies than to get rid of one, 
though erected on a false basis. Let us then weave our 
ornithological net so open-meshed that the undesirable small 
fit of incipient local forms may readily pass through and escape till 
further diflbrentiation• in fitture ages, shall render them desirable 
captures.* , 

ON THE EASTERN FORMS OF GZz'O7'Jarz_T-/'Z•g 
7'R Z C J•' A 3'. 

BY FRANK M. CHAPMAN. 

THREE years ago I obtained in Florida several Maryland Yellow- 
throats •vhich apparently dillbred from northeru specimens of 
this bird. Dnring succeeding winters additional examples were 
secured, but being unable to obtain summer specimens, which 
without fear of error conld be considered resident birds, I was 
unwilling to call attention to what I supposed was an undescribed 
form of this species resident in Florida. Thus the matter rested 
until recently, when Mr. ¾V. E. D. Scott very courteottsly placed 
at my disposal his entire series of Florida specimens. In attempt- 
ing now with the aid of this ndditional material to determine the 
statns of the Florida bird, I forrod it would also be necessary to 
ascertain the relationships of the Mississippi Valley bird, to which 
the AudubonJan name roscoe has receutly been applied. To this 
end, therefore, through the kind offices of fellow natm'alists, I have 
accumulated a large amount of material, in all somewhat over 
three hundred specimens. 

The relalionshijbs of/he zl/•ssœssœjbjbi Valley bird.--From 
this region I have a series of some sixty specimens, of which 
thirty-eight are adult males in breeding plun?-}$e; with these I 
shall make my comparlsor ,. Occnpying an intermediate geograph- 
ical position between the true fiatrig of both the eastern and the 

* In this connection I would call attention to the sagacious note ofxvarning sounded 
by Dr. Coues in •884, in/he Preface to his ' Key to North American Birds' (p. xxvii, 
second paragraph). 
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western forms, the birds themselves are in a degree intermediate, 
as Mr. Rktgway has already shown.* In the extent of the 
yelloxv markings of the traderparts, they approach occz'denla/z's; 
in the restriction and colm'ation of the ashy band bordering the 
black fi•cial mask, and in measurements, they agree with trim 
lrichas. In order to express the approximate degree of relation- 
ship they bear to each form, I have adopted the following method: 
Selecting fi'om the Mississippi Valley lot two series, eacb of five 
specimens, representing respectively the extremes of coloration 
of both upper and trader sin-face •vith their connecting stages, 1 
have given to each stage a purely nonfinal, but relative, value. 
Thus the most higbly colored spccilncn in either series I have 
rated at five, the next at fimr, and so on. These representative 
series I have used as a standard of comparison for (t) a series 
true lr[chas fi'om the 2Xtlantic States, fi)r (2) the Mississippi 
Valley series, and fin' (3) a small but representative series of 
occldc,laNs, taken throughot•t its range. In the appended table I 
present an average of the results t)btained, including also the 
average measurements of these specimens, all of xvbich are adult 
•nales in breeding plumage. 

Exposed Extent oœ 
XVlng TMI Tnrsns Cnlmen Yelloxv Ashy border 

20 specimens 
fi'om Atlantic States 2.20 •.o 4 .77 .42 2.65 3.33 

38 specimens 
fi'om Mississippi Valley 2.20 2.02 -77 .42 3.73 3-36 

io specilnens 
of occidentaiD •'•5 2.•4 '77 .4 • 4.60 4.60 

An cxamilmtitm of this table sho•vs hoxv well it sustains the 

previous ctmclusion that the Mississippi Valley birds, as a whole, 
are nearer the eastern than the westerll fi)rlll. Considering them 
now individmdly, I lind there is not a specimen in the series of 
tbil'ty-eigl½ males which I cam•ot match in tl•e series fi'om the 
Atlantic States, nor is there a specimen in this latter series which 
does not find its cotmterpart among the birds fi'om tbe Mississippi 
Valley. In neither series do I find n specimen ns highly colored 
as are the extreme examples of occ[•[e,/a/[.s'. I think, tberefo1'e• 
we may safely retar the Mississippi Valley bird to Geo/hly•Lv 
lr/c•as verus. 

*Manual N.A. Birds, p. 523, foot-note. 
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The 3•vh,ia (Geothly]S/s) roscoe of Andubon, based on an imma- 
Dtre male specimen taken in Mississippi in September, I do not 
consider identifiable; if the description does refer to the Misslss- 
ippi Valley hird,I am at a loss to see on what characters its sepa- 
rati(m cau })c ur•e(l, and*I do not, thc•'cfm'e, c(msider it worthy 
recogniti(m. The Geothl•fi/s lrichas roscoe of Hasbr(mck, the 
types of which i have examined, based on winter spcclmcns fi'om 
Florida, I hope to show is referable to the resident Florida form, 
and not to the bird occupying the Mississippi Valley. 

Ot• the rela//onsh/•s (?ff lhe Florida bird. • Irm ß the resident 
Florida bird, which I consider •vorthy of recognition, I propose the 
nltllle 

Geothlypis trichas ignota, s•zbsib. nov. FLORIDA 
Yl•:LLOW-TltFt OAT. 

GeolhlylSz[• /richas roscoe HASBROUCK• Auk, VI, I888, p. •67 (in part; 
not ,•,lvia roscoe Aun. Orn, Biog., I, I83x, p. I24, P1. xxix). 

SUBSP. CilAg. --- Similar to Geo/hO,fii.• lrichas (Linn.), but with longer 
tarsus, tail. and bill; yelloxvof nuderparts of a deeper shade and greater 
extent: flanks of a much darker color; the upper parts browner; the facial 
mask xvider, •vith its ashy border (in suntuner specitnens) slightly paler 
and of greater extent. First primary sborte•',equalliugtbeeighthinstead 
of the sixth, as in Geothly•[.• trichas. 

Adult male in breedi•lumaffe.•Type No. 3982, ColI. XV. E. D, Scott, 
Tarport Springs, Florida, Mayx9, •887. Above olive green witha sligbt 
•'usty tinge, some•vhat lighter on the rnmp and tail; xvings brownish, the 
i9athers edged with the color of the back, the outer web of the first prilnary 
whitish, the carpalbeudyeliow. AbroadbIackfacial mask includeslater- 
ally the eyes, auriculars, and sides of the throat. reaching on the forehead to 
near the posterior •nargin of tbeeyes, and is bordered by a band of hoary 
ash, which has no abrupt posterior termination but, suffusing tbe crown, 
changes gmduall)'into the color of the hack. Under parts rich yellow, 
whitish on the centre of the abdomen; flanks rich ochraccous brown, the 

sides of the breast slight13' washed with the same color. Jlea.w•reme•ls: 
Wing, 2.26; tail, 2,32; tarsus, ,84; exposedcuhnen, ,5oinch. 

•emarks. • In this plumage I have three specimens: No. 6070 , 
in Mr. ScoWs collection, taken at Tarpon Spring's• June x 
is 111 very worn plumage, and largely for this reason difibrs fix)m the 
type in having much less ashv color on the crown• in being' 
greener above and in having the flanks paler, the yellow• how- 
ever, being of about eqnal extent. No. 6•,•35 of the U.S. 
Natiolml Museuln• taken by Prof. Leconte in Liberty County• on 
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the coast of middle Georgia, is without (late of capture, but is 
evidently a spring bird. It (lifters fi'om the type in the greater 
extent of the ashy border which, mixed •vith yello•vish, reaches 
to the nape. 

•tdullfemale t'• breedœn• •lunza•e. -- Type No. 3462, Coil. W. E. D. 
Scott, Tarpon Springs, Florida, May 27, I887. Similar in color to the 
male, but without the black mask and ashy border, the crown being rusty 
brownish, paler on the forehead. The under suri:ace is very similar to that 
of the average spring male specimen of Geolhlypis trichas, but the yellow 
is of a deeper shade. Measurements: Wing, 2.I4• tail, 2.I5; tarsus, .84: 
exposed culmen, .48 inch. 

Firsl pl•emag•e.--No. 3844, ColI. W. E. D. Scott,Tarpon Springs, Florida, 
July I6, I8•36. Similar to young of Geothlj,pis trt'c•rts in same stage of 
plumage, hut throat, breast, and upper parts of a darker color. 

Adull male œn winter. Similar to adult male in the spring but darker 
above, the ashy band bordering the black mask restricted to a narrow 
line; crown rich rusty brown, brighter anteriorly, where also the feathers 
have more or less ashy and yellowish bases,--and fading gradually into the 
color of the back; abdomen somewhat paler. Measurements,--average 
of fot•rteen specimens: wing, 2.20; tail, 2.23; tarsns, .82; exposed cuI- 
men, .47 inch. 

[?emark•'.--An examination of the types Geolhlypis tricfias 
roxcoe Hasbrouck, kindly loaned me for examination by Mr. 
Hasbrouck, shows that it is based on a bird in winter plmnage. 
That this is not the northern bird in winter plumage is apparent- 
ly evident on comparing it with adult fall specimens of lr[chas 
from the northern States, from which it may be distinguished 
(•) by its size and much browner color above, particularly on the 
crown; (2) by the somewhat greater width of the black mask, 
and restriction anti slightly deeper shade of its borderlug ashy 
band; (3) by the extent and greater intensity of(he colors of(he 
underparts; and by the wing formula, the first primary equalliug 
the eighth, and not the sixth as in lrichas. 

A specimen fi'om Liberty County, Georgia (U.S. Natl. Mus., 
No. 32,23 2, Leconte) resembles the Florida birds in coloration 
hut has the first primary somewhat longer than the average. A 
specimen from Ne•v Orleans, Louisiana, (U.S. Natl. Mus. No. 
90,665, Nov. 26, Shufeldt) is fully as dark above as the Florida 
bird, but differs in having the ashy border to the black mask wider, 
with the yellow of the underparts somewhat lighter in color and 
of less extent, there being consequently more white on the abdo- 
men, and the wing formula does not agree wkh that of Florida 
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specimens. A second specimen from New Orleans (Coll. Gus- 
tave Kohn, Oct. 3 o, x$$9) is very similar to the bird just men- 
tioned. T•vo adult males in the collection of Dr. A. K. Fisher 

(Nos. 2585 and 2586 , June •, •$86), from the same locality• 
agree in coloration •vith typical eastern specimens of lrt'chas; No. 
25S 5 has the abdomen lightly washed with yellow, but in No. 
2556 • this color is restricted to the throat. breast and crissum. 
The measurement of wing and tail correspond with those of 
northern examples, but the bill is nearly as large as any Florida 
specimen I have examined. These Louisiana specimens are very 
puzzling, and without the aid of fm'ther material it •viI1 be impos- 
sible to accurately determine the exact relationships of birds from 
this region. 

Mr. Hasbrouck's collection contains examples of z'o•nola from 
Palatka and Big Lake George, Florida; I have taken specimens 
at Gainesville, finding also as late as April 29 typical specimens of 
lrt'cha$. Six birds taken on the east peninsula opposite Micc(•, 
Brewtrd County, are apparently all referable to the northern 
form, though several are intermediate. Tl•ey were, however, 
taken in :• heavy growth of •sedge' (ZIorrichia_frulexcens), while 
the resident bird, I think, favors the low growth of scrub-pal- 
u•ettos (Chamceroibx serrulata) which afibrds it excellent oppor- 
tunities for concealment. Mr. Scott's collection contains nine 
adult winter males, six of which are referable to /ffnola, while 
the others are apparently more northern wintering birds. These 
six specimens, four taken in October and two in February, agree 
very closely among themselves, having the ashy crown band 
much restricted, the tail as long or longer than the wing, and 
tarsus .8o inch or more. 

Adult female t'n w[nler.--Similar to adult fall specimens of tr/chas, but 
darker above, xvith the yelloxv of the breast and underparts washed with 
brownish. 

Immature b[rds.--Imrnature birds of both sexes are not readily distin- 
guishable fi-om •vintering northern s•)ecimens. and from the nature of the 
case there are at this season specimens showing every degree of i•ter- 
gradation, both as regards size a,•d coloration. Generally speaking the 
•-esident birds are slightly darker above, xvith the marking of the under- 
surface deeper in color and of greater extent. 

I am so deeply indebted for the loan of material that it is diffi- 
cult for me to adequately express my theinks. Mr. ScoWs splen- 
did series of some sixty Florida specimens alone made this papel' 
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possible; Mr. Ridgway sent me frolT1 the U.S. National Museran 
a large number of Mississippi Valley birds, mad œrom the same 
region I also received specimens from Mr. Ruthyen Deane, Mr. 
Gustave Kohn, Dr. A. K. Fisher• and Dr. F. W. Langdon. Mr. 
E. M. Itasbrouck permitted me to examine his types of roscoe; 
I had access to a large series of lr/chas containing many fidl 
specimens, in the collection of Mr. J. I)wight, Jr., and have also 
examined the collections ot' Mr. George B. Sennctt aml Dr. E. A. 
Mearns. To ;111 these gentlemen I return my most gratetiff thanks; 
their uniform courtesy in complying with my request has made 
the gathering of material a pleasure rather than a task. 

A SUMMARY OF OBSERVATIONS ON TIlE BIRDS 

OF THE GULF COAST OF FLORIDA. 

BY W. E. D. SCOTT. 

( Continuedy?om l&l. F[, p. 252, ) 

Lanius ludovicianum LOGGERlfEAD SHRIKE.--•x common resident 

species at all points visited on the Gull' Coast. In the vicinity of Tarpon 
Springs they begin to breed by the last of March. They were common and 
bred at Punta Rassa, but Mr. Atkins has no records of the species at Key 
West. 

Vireo altiloquus barbatulus. BLACK-WlflSKERED VmF•o.--A regular 
and common migrant, breeding on the Gult' coast of Florida at least as 
far north as Anclote Keys, where the birds are common during the summer 
months. They arrive at this point from the south about the last of any of 
the birds, not appearing till May •8, which is the earliest record, and not 
becoming common nntiI the first week in June. The species seems to 
be confined to the Iow mangrove keys at this point, and rarely visits the 
main land. Yet it has been taken at Tampa, and and I have observed it 
on two occasions in the town of Tarpou Springs, both times Iate in the 
summer of 1886. 

Mr. Arkins has observed and taken the birds at both Punta Rassa 

and Key West, where it is by no means uncommon. Ilesays: "Arrived 
at Punta Rassa about May •8, •886. Breeds in low thick growths of man- 
grove, both on the main land and on outlying keys. Last noted Sep- 
tember 5, •886. Taken at Key West, April •o ax)d g6, •887, and observe•d 


